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The 2000·2001 Theatre Season (tentative) 
~be :.fllan of 1La;ffiancba 
MAcBEm 
Original one-woman show 
The Taming of the Shrew 
Homecoming 2000 
November 2000 
January 2001 
February 2001 
CoMMunitv Theatre Production wi+h ChihJren 
February 2001 
The Complete Plays of Shakespeare ·abridged 
Youth Forum/Spring Sing 
One Act Festival 
April2001 
TBA 
On the Verge (or The Geography Of Yearning ) received 
its professional premiere on January 5, 1985 at Center 
Stage, Baltimore, Stan Wojewodski, Artistic Director, 
Peter Culman, Managing Director. The production was 
directed by Jackson Phippen, with the following cast: 
MARY Mary Layne 
FANNY Brenda Wehle 
ALEX Marek Johnson 
GROVER et al. James McDonnell 
The sets were by Tony Straiges, lights by James F. Ingalls, 
costumes by Del Risberg, sound and music by Paul 
Sullivan and Janet Kallas, and props by Susan Andrews 
and Barbara Robinson. 
On the Verge is produced through special arrangement 
with Broadway Play Publishing Inc. The script to this play 
may be purchased from B P P I at: 
http://www. BroadwayPlay Publ.com 
Harding University's 
Department of Communication 
Presents: 
tlte 
or 
~~<lite 'Jeoff'Lapltlf Of 
)lea 'Lhiltff" 
by 
Eric Overmyer 
Administration Auditorium 
Friday, April21, 2000 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday, April22, 2000 3:00p.m. 
Friday, April27, 2000 7:00p.m. 
Saturday, April 28, 2000 7:00 p.m. 
On the Vett~e 
by 
Eric Overmyer 
The Cast 
Stefanie Glenn*' Fanny Cranberry 
Dena Jones*' Alexandra Cafuffle 
Lesley Carroll Ralls*' Mary Baltimore 
Nathan Smith*' 
The play begins in 1888. 
In Terra Incognita. 
Grover et al. 
There will be one fifteen minute intermission. 
The taking of photographs 
or recording of any type is strictly prohibited. 
.. denotes membership in Campus Players 
' denotes membership in Alpha Psi Omega 
The Company 
Shane Bocksnick House Manager 
Heather Ellis*' Scenic Artist 
Morris Ellis*' 
Eric Hardin 
Erin Homesley 
Bert Jobe 
Miranda LaBrecque 
Robin Miller*' 
Melissa Mitsunaga 
Jenny Norman*' 
Adam Sullivan* 
Jeff Spruil*' 
Katie Wampler* 
Technical Director 
Stage Crew 
Stage Crew 
Dresser 
Sound Operator 
Director 
Lighting Operator 
Dresser 
Stage Crew 
Stage Crew 
Stage Manager 
Special Thanks To 
Jason Ashlock David Hurd 
Dr. Warren Casey Scott Lloyd*' 
Mike Chance Marcus Neely*' 
Ryan Crisler Carla Stevens*' 
Educational Media Center Cindee Stockstill 
Nina Franceschi Students in Com T 131 & 222 
Dottie Frye*' David Woodroof 
Dr. Steve Frye*' Video Services 
Dr. Dutch Hoggatt Mike Zelnik 
Steven Hovater 
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